Payer Response to Emerging Ideas
on Social Determinants of Health

The management of SDOH is an
area that cannot be ignored and payers
can play a larger role in member health
and well-being. Fortunately, technology
and a robust set of social resources
makes it all possible.

A hardworking middle-aged woman is diagnosed
with breast cancer, but is lucky enough to receive an
encouraging prognosis. Although she agrees to a care
plan, she mysteriously fails to show up for her treatments.
A morbidly obese man with multiple chronic diseases
spends as much time in the hospital as not. Yet simple
instructions to improve his health go unheeded. These
patients, and many like them, share a common set of
problems.
What keeps patients from accessing care or
implementing even modest health-supporting behaviors?
In these examples, medical staff followed up with the
patients to find out. It turned out that the cancer patient
was afraid of being evicted from her apartment and had
decided not to leave home for any reason. The obese man
was thwarted in developing healthier habits by squalid
living conditions in an unsafe neighborhood. With help
addressing these situations, both patients improved.

Barriers and Opportunities

Stories like these are fueling a promising movement in
American health care — identifying and addressing the
Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) that have a huge
impact on costs and outcomes. Innovative approaches
to addressing SDOH are finding a receptive audience
among payers and providers.
“There is growing recognition that a broad range
of social, economic and environmental factors shape
individuals’ opportunities and barriers to engage in
healthy behaviors,” according to the Kaiser Family
Foundation.
There are many definitions for SDOH, but all of
them point to basic needs like housing, physical and
environmental safety, access to healthy food and clean
water, education and transportation. The Centers for
Disease Control definition adds these factors: resources
in community living and recreation, availability of local
food markets, availability of technology, and influences
like culture, racism and poverty.
SDOH plays out in many ways. Children who live in
unsafe neighborhoods have trouble getting outdoor
exercise and recreation. Impoverished areas are often
“food deserts,” without full-fledged grocery stores,

making a healthy diet less attainable. Caregivers for
young children or the elderly are often too tied down
to keep medical appointments. Language barriers and
illiteracy can prevent people from understanding provider
instructions or prescription information. So influential
is the social environment, in fact, that researchers are
finding they can geo-map variations in life expectancy
according to neighborhood.
Bernard J. Tyson, CEO of Kaiser Permanente,
estimates that roughly 40 percent of health is determined
by individual behaviors, 30 percent by genetics and 20
percent by “place” — where one lives. Just 10 percent of
health is impacted by what we think of as “health care.”

Incentives and Expense

Unaddressed deficits in health care literacy,
transportation, primary care and other supports often
reach full-blown crises that end in hospital emergency
rooms. At this juncture, manageable illnesses and
preventable accidents and injuries create astronomical
costs. Any emergency room staffer knows the “superutilizers” who are regular fixtures in waiting areas and
who rely on emergency rooms for every health concern,
regardless of severity. The Robert Johnson Wood
Foundation estimates that just 20 percent of patients
account for 90 percent of health care costs.
With so much of the burden falling to emergency
rooms, hospitals are highly incentivized to address
SDOH. The Deloitte Center for Health Solutions reports
that while 88 percent of hospitals screen for social issues,
they do so inconsistently and without tracking outcomes
against costs.
State Medicaid models are also on the front lines.
The movement to identify and mitigate SDOH is at
an inflection point, thanks to innovation and success
arising from state models, which have the flexibility to
experiment, and urgent reasons to do so.
“Social determinants are 40 to 50 percent of the
cost structure in Medicare and Medicaid,” said Munish
Khaneja, MD, Chief Medical Officer of Altruista Health.
“The urgency of managing these costs hits hardest in the
public sector, where poverty and poor health go hand
in hand. But addressing social determinants for superutilizers in any population can cut costs dramatically.”
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) are making grants for state models that deliver
“Home- and Community-based Services” (HCBS) in a
funding stream integrated with that for medical care.
This encourages public health plans to include SDOH in
their care coordination processes.
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Private Sector Takes Heed

The private sector is catching on quickly to lessons
emerging from public models. If “health care” only
impacts 10 percent of a person’s health, as Tyson notes,
why shouldn’t the industry try to impact other parts of
the equation?
Employers rely on their health plan administrators for
cost-management strategies. In turn, plans are doubling
down on care management, looking at strong, targeted
interventions with multichronic and medically complex
patients. Payers are searching for the root causes of
noncompliance, and closing gaps in a fragmented
continuum of care that discourages even well-educated
and affluent consumers.
The industry is experimenting with ways to integrate
mental health with biological health, and expanding
efforts to address the social factors is a logical next step.
Technology is creating systemic approaches, infusing
claims data with that from other sources to predict risk,
support modeling and facilitate interventions. It also
introduces administrative efficiencies and supports
quality goals, providing return on investment. The same
technology Google uses to deliver the nearest brew pub
or library to a smartphone can be used to geo-map highcost “hotspots.”

Scaling an Idea

Health-care leadership is looking for ways replicate
the success of small interventions on a large scale.
Technology fosters a more systematic approach, but it’s
only a piece of the puzzle.
“In the end, you need ‘feet on the street’ to do the
hard work of connecting challenged people with local
resources,” said Dr. Khaneja. “Someone has to identify
and track housing assistance, transportation services
and food pantries. People who are in crisis or who don’t
feel well aren’t going to be able to navigate this for
themselves the first time around.”
To fill this need, a handful of innovative companies
are working to locate and catalogue resources,
community by community and zip code by zip code.

But addressing social determinants
for super-utilizers in any population
can cut costs dramatically.”
These organizations become the feet on the street
for health plans that find this work too far from their
business model and who wish to outsource. For these
plans, a carefully catalogued network of resources that
lives on a streamlined technology platform is the answer.
The best platform generates a risk score for individual
patients or patient cohorts and gives health plan staff
real-time access to intervene and follow up with highutilizers. Ideally, this platform allows health plans with
their own catalogue of resources to upload it for their
staff to use in conjunction with their other data.
Altruista’s GuidingCare® care management platform
is one of the first to integrate with leading social services
search-and-referral platforms so payers can seamlessly
manage SDOH. Care managers at a health plan can locate
and make direct referrals for housing, food, employment
and financial assistance using the GuidingCare
system. They can also track whether a member accepted
a referral, monitor member progress in using the services
and report outcomes from within GuidingCare.
“We’re helping payers connect members with
services,” Dr. Khaneja said. “We make it easy to make that
connection at the moment that the need is recognized
and the opportunity to positively impact that need is at
its highest.”
The management of SDOH is an area that cannot
be ignored and payers can play a larger role in member
health and well-being. Fortunately, technology and
a robust set of social resources makes it all possible.
Americans can take a lesson from other Western nations
— those that spend more on social services ultimately
spend less on health care. With SDOH gaining new
audiences and guiding conversations, the tide may be
turning. When SDOH accounts for as much as half of
health care spending, there is a clear imperative to act,
and to do so swiftly. 
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